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MMACC BOARD MINUTES – Saturday, July 27, 2019, 9:30—11:30 am 
GLC Garden Room 

 
9:31 am Meeting was called to order and begun with the Opening Prayer 
Present:  Esther LaPorta, President; Susan Glassner, Vice-President; Kori Pacyniak, Pastor;Jerry 
Berberet; Rebecca Crowley, CFO; Victoria Gonzalez-Rivera, Becky Wilder, CC President; Kary 
Mauro, Secretary 
 
Absent:  Mike Martin, CC Liason 
 
Ratification of Board Minutes  
 June 5, 2019:  ratification will be accomplished by email vote upon incorporation of revisions 
and distribution by Kary to Board members. 
 
Old Business 
Follow-up from Town Hall Meeting of June 30, 2019 
Kori P reported that approximately 40 responses have been received. The issues that were 
mentioned in greatest number were Relocation, the need for a Youth Ministry, and Merging the 
Board and CC. Pertinent to a suggestion that we create a lending library of resources, Kori noted 
that MMACC has collected several items and little effort would be needed to set up a library. 
  
Possibility of Merging the Board and CC into a “Community Board”   
Rebecca C provided a handout that listed potential challenges, including the necessity to change the 
bylaws in order to accomplish a merger. Issues to consider include:  the number of members 
needed; the term of service; whether some positions might be “appointed, non-voting” rather than 
elected; how to maximize the efficiency of a meeting format to accommodate the diverse functions of 
current Board and CC; frequency of meetings; how to streamline functions, reports, approvals, etc. 
As MMACC is a non-profit corporation, four (4) members of the governing body must be Corporate 
Officers (President, Vice-President, CFO, and Secretary.)  
If the decision is made to form one “Community Board,” a transparent and democratic process to do 
so would require 5-6 months. This cannot be accomplished before this year’s election cycle.   
The CC will also discuss the possible merger at their meeting on August 2. The Board requests that 
the CC make a recommendation for the total number of CC members needed for 2020, recognizing 
that some seats on both the Board and the CC may be eliminated if a merger occurs.  
 
Action: 
Motion passed unanimously that current leadership will present the idea to the Community 
for consideration prior to this year’s election cycle. In September, there will be a vote by the 



Community either For or Against a “Community Board,” to determine if there is majority 
agreement to further explore a merger. It will not at this time be a binding agreement to 
proceed with a merger. 
 
Pending Action: 
Rebecca C volunteered to lead the presentation on Sunday, August 25, with a tentative plan 
for the same presentation both before and after liturgy. She will then update the handout with 
input received from the Community and redistribute it to the Board and CC.   
  
Finance Committee Recommendation for CFO Position 
Rebecca C provided a handout outlining a proposal to divide the duties currently performed by the 
CFO between two people: a CFO (required to be a Board member) and a Treasurer. It is unusual to 
find a single person who has the time as well as the skill sets to perform all of the duties currently 
assigned to the CFO. The CFO would be an elected, voting member of the Board. The Treasurer 
would be an appointed, non-voting member of the Board. 
 
Action: 
Motion passed unanimously that the Board recommends development of a new position of 
Treasurer to offload duties from the CFO, with details to be determined. 
 
15th Anniversary planning 
A Community brainstorming meeting will be held on a date to be determined. Those who are unable 
to attend will be invited to contribute ideas in writing or by email.   
Carol Spong has expressed interest in serving on the Planning Committee.  
Kori P and Jane Via have discussed holding a major panel event. 
 
Reports    
Pastoral Update: 
Kori participated in 50 hours of events during Pride Week, excluding liturgy preparation. 
Plans for the Mary Magdalene Feast Day liturgy are underway. 
She has received favorable reviews of the Town Hall meeting about the history and formation of 
MMACC.  
She and Barbara Bacho-Taylor continue to refine the website and Public Relations activities. Recent 
homilies have been posted to the website. 
 
Community Council: 
Becky W reported that the International Refugee Committee in San Diego is holding a Fundraising 
dinner on Thursday, September 5, from 6-9 pm. The CC would like MMACC to sponsor a table of 8 
and have MMACC members present. The tickets are $100/person. She proposes 2-3 people sit 
together at different tables, rather than have all MMACC attendees at one table. 
 
The annual NAACP dinner will be on Friday, October 11. Carol Spong has proposed that MMACC 
sponsor a table of 10 as we have in other years. The CC will sponsor a table using its discretionary 
budget. September 6 is the deadline to receive a discount.   
 
Community members have noted that some events hosted by individuals have not been in 
compliance with the Climate Covenant. There was discussion of the feasibility of using Hospitality 
budget funds to purchase eco-friendly items in bulk, and store them on site for events so individual 
hosts do not have to buy them. Do we have sufficient storage space at GLC to do this?  



 
Finance Committee/CFO: 
Rebecca C presented the CFO’s Financial Report.  
 
Motion passed unanimously to incorporate specific language, appointing both Jerry B and 
Esther L as acting Secretary/CFO while Rebecca C is travelling, into the June 5 minutes, 
because they can be notarized prior to her departure.    
 
Pending Action: 
Rebecca C will go to Chase Bank on July 29 to update Kori P’s debit card and update the 
names of those with account access, as approved per June 5, 2019 minutes. 
 
Development Committee:  
A meeting is scheduled for August 4 to finalize the Fall Fest schedule. The musical performers have 
not yet been scheduled. There was discussion of advertising the Fest in music-oriented publications 
in the San Diego area.   
The DC members continue to discuss 15th Anniversary year fundraising, and will present proposals 
to the Board.  
 
Next Board Meeting Date:  Saturday, September 9 at 9:30 am in GLC Garden Room 
 
11:15 am  Meeting was adjourned. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Kary Mauro, Board Secretary 


